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THE DECLINE OF PAST LIFE MEMORY
WITH SUBJECT'S AGE

rN SPONTANEOUS REINCARNATION CASES

James__G.=Iatfpsk
Arneriean Society for Psychical Research

INTRODUCTION: THE TYPES OF REINCARNATTN-CLSE

. Cases suggestive of reincarnation may be assigned broadlyto one of three classes: (a) Cases of spontaneous past lifamemory, (b) cases of lnduced past life memory, and (c) casesconsisting of past life readingi Uy psyehies ol mediurns" Inolder writings on reincarnation, one finds rnention of twoother classes: (d) Cases based on deja vu experiences, and (e)
cases involving child prodigies. The evidence for reincarna*tion derived from these last two classes clearly is inferiorto the evidence derived from rnenories of previous lives, how-erer, and one rarely finds them cited in the rnodern litera-ture. For an overview of the types of reincarnation case/ seeStevenson (L987, page 39-54) .

Certainly the nost faniliar type of reincarnation casetoday- is, the ,hypnotic age regrelsion to previous lives, anexanple of the induced class of past life rnenory case. otherinduced cases involve menories lrising under tire influence ofhallucinogenic drugs.
There are now any number of hypnotic regression accounts

il the popular lj-terature, includj.ng severa] volumes of rpasL
life therapy'r case studies by clinicil psychologists. Unfor-tunately, for al1 its_ popularity, the age regiession type ofcase does not offer. rnuch more evidence for reincarnation- thando cases of deja vu and child prodigies.

l!" regression naterial is dranatj-c--often very dramatic,
and hi-ghly persuasive for thae reason--but. it doein,t checkout very wel]. Often it is blatantly wrong. Occasionally afew letails are verified-, but only rarlly is-the reputed pie-vious person shown to have exisled. 16r its part, past iife
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therapy can be strikingly effective, and some therapists argiue
that this is evidence that the accounts are genuJ-ne rnernories.
But this is a falIacy. Psychoanalysis realized early on that
the description of irnaginary events could have the sarne heal-
ing power as the retrieval of actual memories. These stori.es
nay sj.nply provide a psychologlcally safe vehi.cle for reliving
and relieving a trauma. In sun, if the evidence for reincar-
nation rested on the hypnotic regression material, it would be
weak i-ndeed.

Cases of past life readings by psychics or sensitives also
recei.ve much attention today. fhey are a major component of
the contemporary channeling scene. Now, there is an obvious
difference between having memories of a previous life oneself
and being told by soneone else that one has lived this life.
For this reason alone, cases involving sensitives are inferior
to other types of case offering evidence of reincarnation.
But they are weak also in that the naterial they provj.de is
not very good from an evidential point of view. The cases are
usually inpossi.bly vaqtue, and when verifiable data is given,
as with Eo rnany of the hypnotic cases, it sinply does not
check out"

The least well known class of reincarnation case is the
spontaneous case. This is ironic, for this is al-so the stron-
gest class fron an evidential point of view--the class upon
which the argument for reincarnation, such as i-t is, can be
said to depend.

Of the spontaneous cases, certainly the best are those
involving young children, investigated over the last 30 years
by Ian Stevenson of the Uni-versi.ty of Vi.rginia (see Stevenson,
L987). fn these cases. a child, usually between ages 2 and 5,
begins to speak about a previous life. He nay say he was
so-and-so, lived in such-and-such a place, was marri_ed to this
person, died in that vray. He rnay taik so much about the
previ.ous life and denand so often to be taken to the place of
that life that finally his parents oblige. Usually what the
child has been saying checks out upon investigation. Moreover,
on travelli.ng to the town of the previous life, the child rnay
frnd his vay unaided to the prevj.ous home. once there he nai
recognize people and things and ask about others.

Not only children, but adults aLso sometines clairn to
remember previous lives spontaneously (see, e.g., Lenz , lgTg) .
Adult rnemorj-es are very rnuch weakdr than chi1d, however, and
for several reasons. wh1le nany children give the impression
that the nernorj-es are always wlth them, adults typically
renember previous lj.ves in fl"ashes, a scene or a few related
scenes at a tj-rne. Adults identify less strongly with the mern-
ories than do children. Finally, adults lnuch less often
remember nanes, of people or of places, sihich means that j.n
adult cases the previous person is identified rnuch less
frequently than in child cases.

aao
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. The sharp contrast betveen child and adult spontaneousreincarnation cases suggests that the age of the subject .ayplay an important role in them. However, this potenlial f"c--tor has recei.ved little attenti_on from researchers. In thispaper, I will try to show that the typical adult case is onlyan J.mpoverished forn of the same type ls the chi1d. I wilithen outline an hypothesis of past 1ife memory that explains
why this should be so"

One last introductory conrnent. I will not be concerned inthis paper with the quality of the evidence for reincarnation,
beyond selecting for dj-scussion only cases in which the previ*
ous person has been identified. Issues of verificatibn and
interpretatj.on have been dealt with extensively elsewhere(see, e.9., Chari, L978, Gauld,, 1992, page L72-A7j Stevenson,
1987, page 141-64) " In nny opinion, the evj-dence for re.incar-
nation from the spontaneous cases is now strong enough to be
taken at face value, for heurj.stic purposes. I ."rould like to
see how far we ean go with our analysis of cases, if we acceptthen for what they claim to be. But this should not be con-strued as a commitment to belief in reincarnation in any tra-ditional sense. Although I believe that the data frorn thespontaneous cases suggests that sonething like what we callreincarnation does occur, I an not at a1i sure lrhat this
means "

TIIE ]TYPJS OF SPONTANEOUS PAST LT }{EMARY

One of the most irnportant findings of reincarnation
research wi.th spontaneous cases has been ihat child subjectsnay give much more than statements about a past life to sub-stantiate their claim to have lived before as certain persons.
They nay recognize persons wt.o figured in the past 1ife, andtaken to the toi'm of the past Ij.fe they may fi;d tsheir wayunaided to the previous person's home" -chi1d subjects rnaiexhlbit personarity traits and behaviors which are character-istic of their claimed previous persons. Behaviors nay includephobias associated with the previous person,s death 1".g., achild who clairns to reneruber a dealh by drowning nay have aphobia of water), and ski11s, including llnguage siifL3 (for aconsideration of the Iast, see Stevenson Lg14b, page 14-g) "Final1y, there may be physical correspondences 

.bltween 
thesubject and the previous person, such ai a subject,s bi.rthmarkwhich matches.in size, shape, and position leath-wounds orother roarks on the- previous personrs body. Other physica).

correspondences include physical deformities, lnternll- d.is-eases, and general likeness about the hair, eyes, stature, andso forth.
. I-will speak of four types of past 1ife memory: verbal,inaqgd, b_ehavioral, and phvlical. By verbal memory I mean therecall of proper i.i.n€s, dates, or other facts. By inaged rnem_
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ory I rnean the purely irnaged part of memory, that vhich nay
allow children to recognize persons or places (inaged nemory
nay, of course, be expressed verbally, but note that this is
different frorn what I call verbal nemory) . Behavioral memory
will denote correspondences in behavj.or between the subject
and previous person" Physical memory will denote simiLarities
of a physi-ca1 nature. I realize that t,o speak of behavioral
and physical memories i-s somewhat a violatj-on of our usual
understanding of the word mernorv, but I believe the terms are
conceptually useful, if not entirely satj.sfactory from a
philosophical point of view"

The inportance of disti.nguishing among the types of past
life nernory 1i.es in the fact that they do not always run
together" Frequently one finds one or more of the tlpes with-
out the others. A1so, different factors appear to affect the
strength of different ty;les of memory. For instance, cases in
which the previous person died in infancy, chj.ldhood, or youth
tend to have weaker behavioral nernories than do cases in which
the previous person died in rnature or older adulthood" The
types of memory also, as we sha1l see, appear to decllne at
different rates as the subjects of the cases age.

THE TRANSTTION FROM CHILD TO ADULT PAS!-..LTEE I4EMoRI

f will illustrate the transition froro child to adult forms
of spontaneous past life nernory by describing five cases, all
investigated and published by Stevenson. The cases are
selected frorn a large number of published cases, but their
choice is not as subjecti.ve as night be thought" Most sponta-
neous reincarnation cases involve very young subjects, and the
nurnber of cases per age drops off preciptiously wi-th subjects
older than 4 at case onset (the tine of the first mention of
the previous life).

Readers should bear in mind that I have given summaries
only of tlre cases. Fu11 support for the cases as suggestive
of reincarnation will be found in the case reports.

The Case of Bishen Chand Kapoor

This case was first investigated by Sahay (1927, page
9-15) and later reported, with additional details, by
Stevenson (1975, page 175-205). It is one of the srna11 group
of cases in which a written record of the subject,s statements
was made before verj.fication was attenpted.

Bishen Chand rnade his first reference to a previous life
at the age of 10 nonths. This utterance was the word ttpilvit"
or "pilivit,rr corresponding to Pilibhit, a town 50 kilorneters
away. As he began to speak rnore coherently, Bishen Chand
gradually added details of a previous life in pllibhit,

.//
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including lhe name of the person he said he had been, Laxmi
Narain" At age 5 L/2 he was taken to pilibhit,, where he
recogni.zed places and nade rnore statements about, the previous
Ij.fe, and where both earLier and later statements were found
to correspond, in fact, to one Laxrni Narain, who had died tr.ro
years before Bishen Chand was born"

In addition to verbal and inaged memories, Bishen Chand
had behavioral and physical memories. He exhibited a preco-
cious sexual interest in women, asked for meat, and as a young
child was found drinki.ng alcohol, although others of his fam-
ily were vegetarians and teetotalers. Laxmi Narain, however,
had had a lover, and had taken meat and alcohol" Bishen Chand
showed (for his farnily) an unusual j.nterest in kite flying, in
music, and a desire to wear expensive clothes, all of which
things natched the habits of La:cnri Narain" Bishen Chand could
play without instruction a musical i.nstrument (the tabalas)
that Laroi Narain had played and used correctly sorne words of
Urdu, a language with which Laxmi Narain had been acquainted"
Fina11y, both Bishen Chand and La:<ni Narain suffer.ed from eye
infections. Bishen Chand was given a special ointnent that
had worked with La:,cti Narain, and this helped to clear up his
condiuion as we1l.

The _€ase _a!,,!{allj}<a.

This case was first reported by Stevenson (1974a, page
105-8) in Tvrentv Ca€Cs Su@rnatra!"

From early chj"ldhood, Mal]ika was strongly attracted to
her family's upstairs neighbor, Srinati I'tourougassigarnany.
When she was barely 4, sbe visited thi.s womanrs apartment for
the first tirne. Noticing some enbroidered cushions there, she
claj.ned to have made them, and when told that they had been
nade by a Iroman who had died 1"0 years before, she claimed to
have been this person--who actually was Srirnati Mourougassiga-
nany's deceased sister.

Mallika began to calI Sriruati llourougassiganrany 'rsj.ster,rlbut was asked to address her as rrauntrt instead" When Mallira
net Srinati Mourougassigamanyrs brother, she immediately
called him trbrother, I and becane equally attached to hi"rn.
Behavioral- rnenories included a certain vay of bathing, certaj.n
gesturesn and a ruanner of walking independently and ahead ofpeople. Mallika also correctly identified people in photo*
graphs and rnade a specific association to the name of i cow
Srinatj. Mourougassiganrany,s sist,er had owned.

Ma11ika,s few statements about the prevj.ous li_fe were
always stinulated by objects, persons, or events occurrj_ng in
her presence. She had no cornpletely spontaneous verbil or
inaged mernories, and while her behavioril memories were moder-ately strong, no physical mernories r*ere reported.
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The Case, p]L,Etite:nnan Andary

This case was reported by Stevenson (L980, page 52-76) in
the third volume of his series, CaseE_,_,e!,__!hc ncarnation
Tvpe.

As a sma1l chitd, Sule!4nan Andary had some vague nernories
of having lived before. He remernbered the narne of a vi.I1age,
Gharife, and that he had had an olive-press there. At age 5
or 5, he spoke some names of people in his sleep" When told
of these the next rnorning, he identified then as chi.ldren he
had had in his past life. However, fuller memories dld not
begin to corne to hin until about age 11, on an occasion when
his grandmother came to his house and asked to borrow a reli-
gious book. He refused to lend this to her, and pressed to
explain why, suddenly recalled that in the prevj-ous life he
had not allowed religious books to leave hj.s house.

Subsequently Suleyman made an effort to recall further
details of the previous Iife, and succeeded in bringing forth
some. Arnong other thi.ngs, he renembered the name of the per-
son he said be had been, Abdallah Abu Harndan, and that he was
the rnukhtar (nayor) of Gharife. When he was 13 sulelman r,ras
taken to Gharife, where he led the way to Hamdan's hone, and
where he nrade additional staternents as rre1l as recognitions of
persons and places.

on the whole Sulelnnan's verbal and imaged nernories were
not strong, and neither ri/ere his behavioral. AJ.though he
liked to carry hinself like the j-nportant adult he believed
he had been, and was much more interested in religj.on than
were his fanily or peers, he lacked the specific behavioral
memories typically found in cases with younger subjects.

The Case of Pratomr.ran fnthanu

This case was reported by Stevenson (1983, page 140-70) in
Cases of the Reincarnation Tvne. Vol. 4.

Pratomwan Inthanu was about 20 when, during rneditation,
she renembered fragments of two prevj"ous lives. The memories
surfaced quickly and within a short period of time, in the
form of a seri-es of irnages. sense impressj-ons, and voice-overs
that gave the narnes of related persons and places.

Both previous persons died in infancy, the rnore recent one
at the age of three rnonths. Pratomwan became aware of details
of thi.s baby's illness and death and of certain events occur-
ring after its death, including the unusual circunstances of
its burial. When opportunity afforded, Pratomwan visited the
village indicated by her nenories, there located the parents
of this child and the undertaker who had buried her, and veri-
fied her detailed recollections. She spontaneously recognized
the undertaker, and called hin by narne.

Pratorlwan's memories of the second (and probably earlier)

ao?
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previous life were less detailed, although they included
sufficlent inforrnation to permit her to verify then as wel1"
The previous person involved in this second set of rnemories
had died at L3 months. Agai.n, Pratomwan travelled to the town
of this life and found her way unaided to the previous
person's fanily hone. There she pointed to one of a seri.es of
photographs and said, correctly, that this had been her
previous person's nother, who had since died" She also
answered correctly four test guestions put to her by her
prevj.ous person's father.

Pratomwan's roemories stand in sharp contrast to those of
Bishen Chand, Ma11i.ka, and Sulelman Andary. Pragomwan,s
irnaged menories were dominant. Her verbal memories, while
strong enough to be verifj.ed, nevertheless lrere relatively
weak, and she had no reported behavioral or physical memories.
Her case is fairly typical of adult spontaneous cases,
although its veridical elements nrake it considerably stronger
than most.

lhe Case of Uttara Huddar

So far we have seen the types of past lj-fe nemory declj"n-
ing as the subjeets of the cases advance in age. Cases r^rith
the youngest subjects nay exhibit all four types of memory"
By Ehe tirne a subject is four or five, physical memories tend
not to be reported, and by the tine he or she is in the teens,
behavioral rnemories are weak" Adult eases consist of little
more than vague inaged memories, occaslonally--as in the case
of Pratonwan Inthanu--fortified with some veridical verbal
memories" Wlth the case of Uttara Huddar (Stevenson, 1994,
page 73-153), we take up an anomalous adult case.

Uttara Huddar enjoyed good health unti.l her twenties, when
she began to be afflicted by various physical ailments. For
several years she was treated as an outpatient by a Dr. Joshi,
who in tine adnitted her to his private hospital. tlhile at
the hospital, Uttara took part in groun neditation, and her
personality began to change. She became rrritable and dis-
tracted, she dressed differently, and she began to speak a
language which was identified as Bengali. She was blnished
from Dr. Joshj.'s hospital after she burst into his room one
evening (as he was dj.ning with a fernale assistant) and began
beratinE hinr in this new language. Uttara was almost 33 at
this time.

Uttara returned to the horne of her parents, who knew no
Bengall. In order to cope vith her, they introduced her to
Bengali speakers. Uttara, in her new personality, then gave
her narne as Sharada, and began to te1l of her life in eengal.
The last thing she renernbered before awakening in thi.s stringe
pl.ace was being bitten by a snake. \ow she winted nothing io
much as to return horne to her husba;rd and to give birth to tne
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child she was carrying. Sharada shoved herself to be inti-
rnately acguaj.nted with Bengali geography and customs, albeit
of a century or nore before. She gave out several names of
her husband's family, which vere subsequently found listed on
that fami.ly's genealogy. (Unfortunately, because the
genealogy is confined to the male Line, Sharada,s existence
itself remaj-ns unconfirmed. )

Sharada did not represent a permanant change of personal-
ity for Uttara, but rather a periodic phase that she went
through" Sharada phases lasted for anlnuhere from a day to
several rleeks over the course of years. The phases were usu-
a1ly triggered by certain days, ca1led Ashtarni- days; Sharada
said she had been bitten by the snake on an Ashtarni day. When
she was out, Sharada suppressed Uttara,s personality entirely,
although with tirue the phases becane less frequent and long,
and the two personalj.ties began to mergie.

we thus have here an adult case with imaged, verbal, and
behavioral nemories stronger than those found in any child
case so far published. It will be best if I reserve ny final
conrnent on this case until I have developed ny hypothesis of
past life memory, but for now I ui11 point out the importance
of neditatlon and sti.rnuli in this case. Uttarars nernories did
not cone to her i.n rnedj.tatj-on, as Pratonwan,s did, but rnedita-
tion clearly played a role in releasj-ng thern. Another factor
leading to Sharada,s initial emergence may have been the pres-
ence of Dr. Joshi, whom, as it turned out, Sharada believed to
be her husband in new physical form. Later phases were trig-
gered by Ashta:ni days, anniversaries of the day of Sharada,s
death.

FACTORS OTHER TTTAN AGE THAI AFFECT PAST LIFE MEMORY

The age of the subject at the onset of a reincarnation
case appears to be an inportant variabLe affectj_ng the
strength of past life nernory, but it is not the only variable.
I have shown how the types of past li.fe rne:nory decLj.ne at
different rates with the advancing age of the subject, but the
types of menory are variously affected by other factors as
weIl.

Behavioral memory is related to the previous personrs age
at death, with the strongest behavioral memories occurring in
subjects whose previous persons died in the ages of matuii.t,y
(Stevenson, 1983, page 98-9). physlcal nemory is related to
the previous person,s node of death (natural or violent), with
the strongest physical nemories occurri-ng lrhen the previous
person di.ed violently (Stevenson, Lg7O, page 8-9). Verbal
memory is related to the geographical distance between lives;
it is very weak in so-ca11ed trinternational cases,r where the
subject and clairned previous person are natives of dlfferent
countries (Stevenson, 1983, page 2L5-6).
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The interaction of these factors with the subjectrs age at
the tine of the past 1j.fe neroory j-s bound to be a eolnplex
natter, whose full elucidation will require considerably nore
and better data than presently are available. So far analysis
has been done with only one of these variables. Chadha and
Stevenson (in press) found that cases vith previous persons
who rnet violent deaths had subjects who r.rere significantJ.y
younger when they began speaking about their memories tban
did cases with previous persons who died natural deaths (p = <
.01) .

The relationshlp of subject,s age to the strength of past
life nernory appears to be affected also by tvo other variaLles
nots addressed by the present study--the state of consciousness
of the subject at the tine of the initial memory, and the
presence or absence of a stinulus to the initial rnernory.

In the urajority of child cases, past life nrernories arise
in the waking state, without any alteration of consciousness.
Adult cases, however, often do involve altered states of con-
sciousness, especially dreaning or neditation. The cases of
Pratomnan Inthanu and Uttara Huddar illustrate this point"

f will report elsewhere a study that found a highly sig-
nificant (p = < .0001) relatj.onship between subjecl,s age
group (younger or older) and type of case (stirnulated or
unstinulated) " My sample consisted of 95 published sponta-
neous cases in which the previous personalj-ty was id.entified.
f used a median split to deternine the break between the two
age groups" Cases with subjects in the older age group were
significantly more Iike1y to have a sti.mulus report-d than
rrere cases with subjects in the younger age group. Recall
that while the infant Bishen Chand Kapoorrs nemories were
unstinulated, stinuli were reported in the cases of Mallika,
Sule]nnan Andary, and Uttara Huddar, all older subjects.

Prato.nwan Inghanurs menories were not stinulated, so far
as we know, and this is sornething of which to take note, since
Pratomwan also \ras an older subject. But pratomwanrs memo-
ries energed i.n the course of nedit,ation. Dream and med.ita-
tion cases as a rule do not involve stimuli, although these
cases occur cornmonly in the older age group. Elsewhere (Mat-
1ock, 1988, page 58) I have speculated that the altered con-
sciousness in these cases rnight help bypass an unconscious
blockage and allow the mernories to surface in the absence of
stinulation.

AN HYPOTHESIS OF PAST LIFE I,IEMORY

I am now ready to frame an hllpothesj.s of past li.fe memory.Briefly, this holds that children recall previous livisrnore readily than adults because they are physically and psy-
chologically less rnature than adults. Childrenrs neiories-aie
more 1ike1y to arise spontaneously for the same reasons. As
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the child matures, the rnenories penet,rate with increasing dj_f-
flculty, until by adulthood they are only a pale reflection of
what they sere in childhood. Stj.nulation is alnost always
reguired for past life memory to break into consciousness in
adulthood, although altered states of consciousness rnay faciJ--
itate recall as well.

We can now cone to a better understanding of the case of
Uttara Huddar. f have suggested that past life memories pene-
lrate in children comparatively easiJ.y because of children,s
relatj.ve physical and psychological irnnaturity. ChiLdren may
be able to assinilate their past life memories more easily for
the same reason. Uttara Huddar's past life memories may have
penetrated as fu11y as they did because Uttara, at agie 33,
could not assinilate the rner[ori.es as easily as she vould have
been able to do as a child. The fact that there was observed
sorne blending of the personality of Sharada with that of
Uttara strengthens the plausibi-lity of this explanation.

My hypothesis can be extended in another direction to
address an issue raised by C. T. K. Chari. Chari (1978, 1981)
has charged that past life rnernory cases contain dernonstrable
errors and fantasies, using as exanples, however, cases that
are not spontaneous past life nenory cases, and whi.ch thus can
have no bearing on them (Matlock, 1988, page 64). Nonethe-
Iess, I would not be surprised to find the rate of error and
fantasy intrusion increasing with subject's age at case onset.
lhis is because, with increasing maturity, I would expect the
subject's psychological defensiveness to increase, Past life
nernories would be blocked more often, and those that were
allowed to pass would be more likely to be transformed. (For
an example of a case with an identified prevj-ous person in
which the subject nade a large number of errors, see the case
of Rakesh caur [Pasricha, 1983; Pasricha and Barker, 1-981].
Rakesh ras 5 at the onset of his case. )I will be noving on to a discussion of the reincarnation
process, but first I qrould Like tO comment on the appli.cabil-
ity of xoy hypothesis to induced past life nemory casiti. Theor-
etically, induced cases could be acconrnodated by iny hypothesis
as examples of nonwaking cases, inasmuch as hypnotic and drug
states are altered state of consciousness. However, cases of
these types include not only nany fewer verified staternents
but also many more dernonst,rable errors than spontaneous cases
(Stevenson, j-987, page 42) .

Induced cases have much less clain to being i.nstances ofgenuine memory than do spontaneous cases; at the least, it is
much easier to show how fantasy has entered into thern. EIse-
where (Mat,lock. 1988, page 68) I have suggested that the weak-
nesses of these cases may be related to the fact that theri$emoriesrt are induced, rather than spontaneous. Whether or
not this is so, lnduced cases appear to call for different
explanatory mechanisms than spontaneous cases, and my hypothe-
sis i.s not intended to account for them.
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CONCLUSTON: THE PRQEESS OT.RETNCARNAIfTQN

I have dernonstrated in a descriptive way the decline of
physj-cal, behavioral , verbal , and j.rnaged past l1fe nemory with
a subject's advancj.ng age at the tirne of the fi-rst mention of
the previous life. I have also cited statistical studies with
large numbers of cases that reveaL relationships between a
subject's age at case onset, the strength of past J.ife memory,
and other factors. These findings T have €hen incorporated
into an hlpothesis.

f.ty hlpothesis, I believe, uakes intuit,ive sensei but it
supposes the occurrence of reincarnation. Sone readers nay
find it difficult to accept !0y hypothesis for that reason"
AlChough this paper was not intended to address the question
of whether reincarnation occurs, or how it rnight, I will con-
clude with a few remarks on these subjects. Reincarnation is
conmonly thought to face forsridable philosophical and scien-
tific obstacles, but I wi.1l try to show that these obstacles
are less inposing than they are inaglned to be. Insofar as I
arn speaking now about the rei.ncarnation process rather than
past life recall, my comments apply to all classes of reincar-
nation case, although they are dj-rected specifically at cases
of the spontaneous type.

Ie utill cone as no surprise, I an sure, that there are
philosophers on both sides of the fence as regards reincarna-
tion" The American philosopher C" J. Ducasse (1"9d1), himself
well disposed to the idea, reviewed the place of reincarnation
in the history of Western thought. As Ducasse showed, pytha-
goras, Plato, and Plotinus, as weLl as a great many modern
philosophers--Hune, Kant, Fichte, Schopenhaur, Renouvier,
McTaggert, James Ward, C" D. Broad--fou,rd the notj.on intelli-
gible, if not congeni.al. On the opposing si.de are Terence
Penelhum (1"970) and Antony Flew (1972). Their objections turn
on the difficulties of conceiving of disernbodi.ed survival,
although f,lew (1972, page 141-2) suggests that survival in
some sort of astral form is conceivable. Thus, we have the
eray open to an coherent viesr of reincarnation suggest,ed by a
skeptical philosopher. Interestingly, very sirnilar ideas are
put forward by Stevenson (L987, page 237-60) corning from the
vantage not of philosophy, but of field investigati"on.

Perhaps of greater concern than philosophical cJ.arity to
most readers is the seemj.ng difficulty of reconciling the idea
of reincarnation with the data and concepts fron other areas
of scientific investigati.on. There are three key problems
with the reincarnation data, from the scientific point of
view. First, Western scj.ence does not presentJ.y accept that
any part of the human bei-ng can exist apart from the physicaj.
body; conscicusness is an epiphenomenon of the brain, lnd when
the brain di.es, conscioqsness ceases. Second, current con-
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cepts ln_biology have no place for outsi.de influences on mor-phogenesis, the corui.ng.int,o being of formr DNA is uetievea ioencode arl the inforrnation necessary for the development ofthe individual" Third--as concerns the memory of previouslives--although the trace theory of memory has .3tn" to seemunrikely, neurobiologists continue to f,ord that the st.oragesites of mernory wil] ult,inately be found in the brain.
what is i.rnportant to realize is that all of these domi.nantpositions involve open_questions" work is actively underwayin all these areas, and in al1 there are prorninene pirsons whohave dissented fron the dominant view. - Karl Lashiey spent alifetine probing the brain for the lengramsr of memory Leforedeciding that they lrere not there ll,ashley, L95O). WilderPenfield, who devoted his career to the study of brain rnecha-ni'sns, eventually came down on the side of an interactionalist

model of brain and rnind (penfield, L97S).
Of greatest interest to us, hogrever, is the controversial

work of Rupert Sheldrake (1981, 1989) " Sheldrake,s j.deas con-cern the concept of.norphogenetic and rnotor fields that. govern
the creation and maintenanie of forn and fund6il aio169ica1enti-ti-es would interact with these fierds through "rnoiphicresonance' il whi.ch rrould provide also for their stilility iverti.rne" Entities would resonate nost closely with fi-elds rnostclpsely resembling their own; the fields nost closely associ":ated with any individual entity.vould be that of ils own paststates.

_Sheldrake (19BZ, 1988, page 2LO-22) extends his theory toexplain roenory. Meroory would tirnpty be norphic resonance ii.thone's past states. This approach seems to me very promising,but when Sheldrake. argues that. past life rnern6ry nay l"explained as ruorphic resonance witl tne past states'of oihers(Sheldrake, L982, page 75; 1988, page 22Lj, L think fre goes$rong. Recall that by his theory we resonate :rrost cloielywith our own previous stit,es. why should the =tat.i--"iliwhich \.re resonate not be those of our own previous selves,assuming reincarnation to occur?
Notice novr that Sheldrakers hypothesis can account formore than verbal nenories of previous rives. His rnorphoge-neti'c fields would provide a natural nechanism for the trans-fer of physical menories, and his motor fields for behaviors"U?:,."y:r, his hypothesis of forroative causation is compatiblewrth the astrar body concept of survival put forward by AntonyFlew (L972, page r4)--2) and the "psychophore' concept of rein-carnation postulated by lan Stevens6n (1g}l, page Z':z-eO; . weneed.only conceive of the astral body or 'p3yirrophore 

as aphysi.cal reflection of the rnorphogenelic fieia.Sheldrake,s hypothesis is as yet unproven, although it isexperi.Tentally testabre, and there alreaiy exists sorne exper-inental data in its support (Sheldraki, 1981, life rer_sr;L988, passim). Sheldrake,s ideas have nuch going- ior them,although no doubt his hypothesis wi1r. underg6 =oi" iair.=trneni
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and refi-nement in the course becoming established, if it doesbecome estabrished. we should not bind ourselves too .firmlyeo sheldrake's ideas to explain the data of the reincarnatioicases, although ideas of this sort may ultinately be what isreguired to explain the cases.
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